Abstract: Posterolateral corner injuries are a severe and often unrecognized pathology. Injuries to these structures are difficult to identify using magnetic resonance images. Physical examination tests including the dial test, frog-leg test, and varus stress test can be difficult to perform. In addition it is difficult to correctly evaluate the results in a multiligament injury setting. The correct diagnosis of this pathology is essential to determine the proper treatment and improve outcomes. Furthermore, failure to recognize this pathology is associated with a high risk of failure following isolated anterior cruciate ligament reconstructions. The purpose of this Technical Note is to present an alternative method for the evaluation of posterolateral corner injuries using radiographic images.
Despite the number of clinical tests, there is a lack of radiographic tests to aid in diagnosis.
While varus stress x-rays have been shown to be a reliable tool to aid in diagnosis of posterolateral corner injuries, 10 they do not take into account the rotational instability associated with the insufficiency of some posterolateral corner structures. A radiographic test for rotational instability would be important as it could be performed in any office faster than magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and with lower cost. However, as the radiographic test does not directly show the injury, this test needs to be reliable and reproducible, with easy interpretation and without excess intraevaluator variability in order to be really useful. If feasible, another advantage would be to help evaluate the efficacy of the treatment, comparing preoperative or pretreatment images with subsequent follow-up images. We believe our radiographic technique fits these criteria and can be used in association with a thorough physical examination, MRI, and varus stress x-rays to help fully characterize injuries to the posterolateral corner and guide treatment options. The purpose of this Technical Note is to present a radiographic test that can help further describe posterolateral corner injuries, particularly their rotational instability, in an objective and reproducible manner.
Technique Patient Position
The patient is placed supine on the table (Video 1). The radiographic tube must be placed 1 m from the patient. The affected leg is raised 35 cm high with the heel placed in customized fixture in 15 of external rotation (Fig 1) . The patient is asked to relax the inferior limb muscles, and the radiographic tube (Siemens) is placed in 15 of caudal inclination, with the radiographic film cassette (Siemens) over the table and perpendicular to the radiographic tube (Siemens); the image is then obtained. The same technique is applied for the unaffected side, keeping the leg at the exact same height (35 cm) with the same amount of external rotation (15 ; Fig 2) .
Radiographic Evaluation
Once the technique is performed in both limbs, the radiographic images are evaluated. The middle aspect of the femoral shaft is identified, and a longitudinal line is drawn following the longitudinal axis of the femur (Fig  3) . Then a new line perpendicular to the first line is drawn at the distal aspect of the femoral condyles ( Fig  4) . A third line is drawn parallel to the tibial plateau as is usually done to evaluate the tibial slope (Fig 5) . The angle created between the second and third lines is evaluated and recorded. The same steps are performed for both knees, and the difference between both sides is evaluated. Differences over 5 between both sides suggest injury. Advantages and disadvantages as well as pearls and pitfalls associated with the technique are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively.
Discussion
This Technical Note describes our preferred method for assessing the rotational instability associated with posterolateral corner injuries. We believe we have described in detail how this examination can be used in combination with a thorough physical exam, MRI, and varus stress x-rays to more fully evaluate injuries to the posterolateral corner.
Isolated posterolateral corner injuries are rare, accounting for only 28% of all posterolateral corner injuries, 11 and are often unrecognized injuries. 12 As a consequence, a delayed diagnosis can be a cause of poor outcomes, chronic pain, posterolateral instability, and cartilage damage. In recent years, a better understanding of the anatomy and biomechanics of these injuries has also provided more information on the importance of the correct diagnosis, particularly the effect of untreated posterolateral corner injuries on native and reconstructed anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments. 14, 15 These lesions can occur as a result of direct or indirect trauma, 16, 17 usually from traffic accidents or sports activities. Time to presentation following injury can significantly affect the physical examination. In acute cases, swelling, difficulty or incapacity in walking, pain in the posterolateral structures, and ecchymosis may be present. For chronic injuries, instability and difficulty competing in athletics, especially those that require abrupt changes in direction, may be the only complaint. Several special tests for the diagnosis of this pathology have been well described. However, physical examination findings can be dominated by other concomitant ligament injuries (i.e., anterior and posterior cruciate ligament injuries), 18 and therefore imaging modality is crucial to evaluate patients with these complex injuries. 18 Imaging modalities for these lesions, although helpful, are limited. The position of the posterolateral structures, anatomic variation, and the oblique orientation of these structures make the diagnosis of these injuries difficult via MRI. Furthermore, there is a significant decrease in the specificity of diagnosis of ligament injuries through MRI when a multiligament knee injury is present, which corresponds to the majority of posterolateral corner injuries. 19 In contrast, varus stress radiography has been reported to be an objective and repeatable exam for evaluating posterolateral corner injuries and can be as a complement in the diagnostic approach to these injuries. 10, 20 We recognize that some studies have shown Following the first 2 lines, the third and last line is drawn following the tibial slope. Then the angle between the second line and this third line should be measured. In this case, the angle was 19.4 , and this result must be compared with the unaffected limb measurements, using the same steps. corresponding amounts of lateral compartment opening on varus stress radiographs with the severity of the lesion on MRI. 20 In a biomechanic study performed by LaPrade et al., the radiographic measurement of lateral gapping during varus stress radiographs revealed significant differences regarding the affected structures: isolated fibular collateral injuries had a mean increase of 2.7 mm in lateral gapping compared with the intact knee. This difference increased to 4.0 mm for a complete grade III posterolateral corner injury. 10 Although varus stress radiography seems to be a feasible and reproducible way to define the affected structures, we believe that our radiographic method may also contribute to the diagnosis of this pathology. In our test, the posterolateral instability can be visualized as an objective side-to-side difference. Furthermore, our test does not require a physician in the room to manually apply the varus stress, decreasing the radiation exposure. While we suggest the use of our technique, further studies are necessary to validate the sensitivity and specificity of our test for posterolateral corner injuries in isolation or in combination with multiligament injuries.
